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Details of Visit:

Author: The Happy Punter
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 8 May 2014 14:00
Duration of Visit: 2 Hours
Amount Paid: 260
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Adele Bella
Phone: 07852140116

The Premises:

House in safe, secure and residential area not far from Nottingham city centre.

Two things to note: great bathroom – power shower (I know for me the devil is in the detail and I
have a thing about nice bathrooms and a decent shower!).

Large and spacious bedroom – what more could a man ask!

Parking perfect also - valuable trusty steed - so is he is safe and parked up I am happy!

The Lady:

Adele is a gorgeous south African beauty – delightfully curavaceous with lovely piercing blue eyes.

Fantastic smile, great sense of humour and a kind of innocent, butter wouldn’t melt look which
belies the raunchy and voracious sex bomb that she truly is!

Trust me - yeah yeah I know its cliché but pictures don't do her justice - she is just as it appeared on
the tin!!

The Story:

I had clocked Adele’s many positive reviews – did my own homework – I am nothing if not diligent
in these matters and made contact.

I have to say Adel’s pre and post meeting communication is among the best I have experienced –
everything done and dusted and sorted quickly and efficiently – just how I like it and always a sign
for me that the meeting will go well – you know how it is – good communication outside of the
bedroom, good communication in the bedroom.

I had a fantastic and energetic meeting with the lovely Adele – she has a most ‘sunny’ and
pleasing personality – great fun, easy going and a great laugh.
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I booked two hours – I don’t do well in shorter meetings especially when I suspect that I will click
and get on with a lady.

I wasn’t disappointed – who could be – it would be impossible to be – Adele gives a kind of raunchy
and very generous GFE – plenty of all that I enjoy – she loves kissing, she loves giving head, she is
very responsive and encouraging and she has this ability to make you feel like she is enjoying it as
much as you are!!

I am not a nervous first timer but if you were she would be perfect - I am not especially seasoned
but you were she would be perfect.

If you are like me - someone who enjoys the craic, the connection, the fun of it all and did I mention
the kind of sex that leaves you thinking you are a bit of a love God (I know I know in my head) Adele
is the one for you!!

I loved meeting her and hope to again very soon!
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